
Know the Signs. Save Lives. 

Sandy Hook Promise’s evidence-based Know the Signs  programs teach youth and adults how to prevent school violence, 

shootings, and other harmful acts by helping identify at-risk behaviors and intervening to get them the help they need. 

These early prevention measures empower students and educators with the ability to keep schools and communities 

safe. 

Each program offers 30- to 40-minute student trainings that can be delivered in a classroom or an assembly.  All 

resources needed are provided, including an Educator’s Guide and toolkits that offer lesson plans, activities, games, and 

discussion guides to reinforce and expand on the core teachings in a classroom setting. Companion parent brochures 

explain the features and benefits of these programs.  The programs are provided at no-cost to schools. 

Sandy Hook Promise programs also align with CASEL standards for Social-Emotional Learning including relationship skills, 

social awareness, responsible decision-making, and self-awareness.  

Start with Hello (Grades K-12) 
Teaches youth to minimize social isolation, empathize with others, and create a more 

inclusive and connected culture: 

Start With Hello Elementary:  a digital program designed specifically for grades K-5 that 

includes an interactive storybook, short-form video series, games, and activities.  

Start With Hello Middle and High School: a self-led program that educators can use to  

empower students to reach out and help others who may feel socially isolated and create a connected, inclusive school 

community.  

Both programs are anchored around three essential steps: 

1) See Someone Alone

Learn to understand social isolation, empathize with those who may feel alone, learn how “healthy alone time” is 

different, and emphasize the importance of connecting with others. 

2) Reach Out and Help

Develop strategies for connecting with others and ways to alleviate anxiety about reaching out. 

3) Start with Hello

Apply methods to include others, build lasting relationships and support a connected and inclusive school and 

community.  



 
 

 

 

Say Something (Grades 6-12) 
Trains students to look for warning signs and threats -- especially on social media 

-- of someone at-risk of hurting themselves or others and to “say something” to 

a trusted adult before a tragedy can occur. 

 

 

This program reinforces three steps: 

 

1) Recognize warning signs and threats 

Learn to understand what is a warning signs or threat and where you are likely to find them. 

 

2) Act immediately; take it seriously 

Understand strategies to take action and overcome the barriers that may exist to being an “upstander” rather than a 

“bystander.”  

 

3) Say something to a trusted adult 

Learn how to intervene when you see warning signs and threats by telling a trusted adult, and know who those trusted 

adults are that you can go to for help.  

 

Say Something Anonymous Reporting System  (Grades 6-12) 
Builds on the Say Something program and includes an anonymous reporting 

system via a downloadable app, telephone hotline, and website that students 

can use to report an issue when they see a classmate who is at risk of harming  

themselves or others.  Additional training for school district  

personnel and local law enforcement is required. 

 

 

SAVE (Students Against Violence Everywhere) Promise Club 

(Grades K-12) 
A student-led organization that encourages youth to take charge of keeping 

schools safe by teaching, modeling, and continually reinforcing the key 

messages of Start with Hello and Say Something. Each SAVE Club receives tools 

and resources to plan events, activities, and projects that promote kindness, 

inclusiveness, and the value of looking out for one another in preventing 

violence.  

 

Impact of our Know the Signs Programs  
More than 7.5 million people nationwide have been trained to identify at-risk behavior and intervene to get help before 

a tragedy can occur. Through these programs, Sandy Hook Promise has averted multiple school shooting plots, teen 

suicides, and countless other acts of violence in schools. 

 

Go to sandyhookpromise.org for more information and to register for these programs 


